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Foundation promises to ease local charities' burdens 

Jessica A. York 

The H. Martin Foundation Far East Humanitarian Services is not a registered nonprofit agency. It does not 
have a lending license, a board of directors, any paid employees or a business office, and it has never funded 
any humanitarian venture. On the other hand, a representative of the venture claims the organization's founder, 
Martin Eddy Hornido Tirwatadinata, has "King Kong" amounts of money passed down from old Indonesian 
royalty and could easily pay off the U.S. Treasury's debt (about $11.8 trillion as of Monday). And, the official 
added, God-loving volunteers who prove their dedication to the foundation's vision will see their charitable 
venture handsomely funded one day "soon." 

And Mare Island may be where it will all start as a model project, said Flor Lat Villapando, the H. Martin 
Foundation's world vice chairman and treasurer. 

The organization drew public attention last month after leaders held a day-long seminar for local charitable 
organization directors. Christian Help Center and the Global Center for Success founder Rev. Rey Bernardes 
hosted the event as the group's local contact. 

Following the seminar, some spoke out against the group's funding validity. 

"We're as real as day and night," Villapando said in a nearly two-hour interview with the Times-Herald last week. 
She contacted the newspaper weeks after the questions were raised about the organization. 

Villapando said the group is waiting to fulfill requirements of the "highest monetary authorities" in different 
countries, adding that the high-level banking is considered hush-hush, and so she cannot release details of the 
programs. 

She said the group is trying to prove its validity after organizers completed its constitution and bylaws over the 
summer. Those documents and more were in glossy-paged books and labeled according to those countries in 
which the foundation hopes to operate. 

Villapando, with the venture since 1995, said the organization has at least 100,000 volunteers in a variety of 
countries worldwide. Villapando, a Filipino immigrant, has taken on the task of organizing the venture with her 
family from her Los Angeles home, since her 2002 promotion to vice president. 

The H. Martin Foundation's Web site and Villapando present the organization as a humanitarian funding group 
seeking to use the interest from invested money as the sole income source for select nonprofits worldwide. 
Organizers plan to focus initially on education, health, disaster relief and community development. 

Villapando sees the lack of any immediate and tangible funding as a boon, as it helps to weed out those who 
are overly skeptical and not willing to commit. 

Many of the recruited volunteers are waiting in the wings, continuing to work on their own projects before the 
venture fully launches, Villapando said. 



"Because there's nothing to lose, really -- we don't ask for nothing from anybody," Villapando said. 

One of the group's "potential" leaders, David Canthor, said he is used to working with established foundations 
that already have researchable track records and federal form 990 filings. He said that contracts with the H. 
Martin Foundation, which is "all future and no present." 

"He's (Tirwatadinata is) trying to unite people so that money goes a lot further than just great humanitarian 
ideas," Canthor said by phone. "When you help them emotionally and spiritually ... it goes a lot longer." 

Canthor, president and founder of the Florida-based ACTS World Relief -- a disaster preparedness training and 
supply distribution organization, said he has written a proposal to support the venture's worldwide disaster 
preparedness arm. Canthor has worked with the group for the past four years. 

Locally, the H. Martin Foundation has joined efforts with the Rev. Rey Bernardes, the founder of the Christian 
Help Center and the Global Center for Success. 

Online at www.hmartinfoundation.com 

Contact staff writer Jessica A. York at (707) 553-6834 or jyork@thnewsnet.com. 
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